Downstream - CHARACTER BIOS
Note

ASHLEY DAVIS (18 Yr Old, Female, Caucasian)

Ashley is a teenager who just celebrated her 18th birthday.
She lives alone with her father George in Phoenix. Ashley's
mother left the family when Ashley was very young. Ashley
and her dad are planning a rafting/camping trip to Utah.
Note

Requirements: Blonde hair, blue eyes, intimate
moments/nudity required
Note

GEORGE DAVIS (Late 30s male, Caucasian)
George is Ashley's father. He is a clean-shaven office
worker, ready to take some time off with his daughter.
George has a sense of humor, but is also very practical. He
has raised ashley in their home since her mom left when
Ashley was very young. He cares deeply for Ashley and the
bond they share is absolute. Just after Ashley's 18th
birthday, george decides to take his daughter on an
adventure to Utah. George is not an outdoorsman but decides
to visit the local outdoors store to get some help before
they leave.
Note

EMILY DAVIS (LATE 20s Female, Caucasian)
Emily Davis is Ashley's mom and George's wife. She suffers
from alcohalism and leaves the family when her daughter is
very young. She gives Ashley a necklace to remember her by.
She does not want to leave the family but her addiction is
dragging her down, and she is powerless to stop it.
Note

YOUNG ASHLEY (7-10 yr old Female, Caucasian)
Young Ashley will be used in the flashback scenes of
Ashley's moms departure. The character will be ashley around
the age of 8 yrs old. She will be old enough to remember her
mom leaving the family, but not exactly able to understand
why. (some laughing and hugging mother)
Note

LISA TIONY (25 Yr old Female, Caucasian) Retail Clerk,
Phoenix outdoors store
Lisa is a bright and excited young woman. She has worked at
the store for a couple years. She loves the outdoors. She
has a limited knowledge of Utah, but she knows of a small
store near where the Davis family will be travelling. She
advises George to go there to get better information on the
local area where he and Ashley will be staying.
Note

AMY WARNER (18-20 yrs Female, Caucasian) Store clerk
"Utah" outdoors store
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Amy Warner is the daughter of Chuck Warner, who owns the
small store that Ashley & George visit before heading out on
their adventure. The store is located in a small town in
Utah. The Warner's live in a nicely furnished apartment
above their store. Amy grew up in Utah with her Father and
is somewhat of a tomboy. Amy is independent, knowledgable,
and very friendly.
Note

TOM WARNER (early 40s Male, Race unimportant) Store
Owner & Amy Warners Father
Tom Warner knows Utah, he has lived here his entire life. He
raised his tomboy daughter Amy all by himself after Amy's
mom died of cancer many years ago. Tom makes his living by
running the local Outdoors Store. He has a friend in Phoenix
named Lisa who works at a similiar outdoors store. Lisa
often refers people from the city to Tom's store. He and his
daughter Amy live above the store. (Possibly non visible
role, Audio voice only)
Note

SHERRIFF ROGER TRELBY (Early 50s Male, Caucasian) Small
Town Utah Sherriff
Sherriff Trelby is a no nonsense kind of lawman. He likes
his coffee black, and his town peaceful. He has been
patrolling parts of Utah for over 25 years. He sometimes
gets frustrated when city people come up here and get into
trouble. He has a history of letting reports of people in
trouble slip his desk. He has lived here forever and knows
with time everyone always makes it back safely.
Note

Requirements: Beard or Mustache
Note

SAM "TRENT" MENUEX (Late 30s Male, Caucasian) Retired
Office Worker
Sam Menuex, or "Trent" as everyone knows him, is a retired
office worker from Phoenix. He moved to Utah after getting
fed up with the long commutes, rude people, and wearing a
suit and tie. He lives in a cabin on a beautiful tree lined
lake in Utah. His cabin is just downstream from a raging
river that runs into the lake. Trent lives off the land and
rarely visits town. The nearest one is 20 miles away on
foot. Trent lives alone in the cabin. He finds beauty in the
peacefulness of his surroundings. He is an avid hunter and
outdoorsman.
Note

Jack Wolfe (Early 30's Male, Emergency Search & Resue
Coordinator
Jack is a part of a search and rescue team. He is friend's
with Ashley's Father and is upset about how the Sheriff
handled the search for Ashley. Jack is friend's with Amy
from the sporting goods store and lives nearby. Jack is
someone that fights for the needs of others. He is a
headstrong humanitarian that forms a search and rescue team
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for Ashley.
Note

Jacklyn Brown (Late 50's, Caucasian) Nosy Neighbor
(Conditional Role based on added scene)
Jacklyn is George's nosy nextdoor neighbor. She sees George
packing his bags into his trunk while he's in the garage.
She is concerned as to where George is going and begins
interrogating him about what's going on. She is kind, but
also annoying at times.
Note

Rose Heart (Female, 30's Caucasian) Gas station/Store
Clerk
Rose is a store clerk that is excellent in customer service
and sees to it that everyone leaves the store happy. She
helps George and engages in dialogue with him outside of the
store. She works often and knows how sometimes machines can
malfunction or need specific attention.

